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Library resource tool 
Creating and managing your library resources on duo 

Introduction 
The library resources tool should be used in all duo courses for academic modules. It allows 

staff to display a list of items from the reading list held by the University Library. For more 

information about Library Resource lists see http://www.dur.ac.uk/library/course_resources/. 

Library Resources is part of the University Education Committee’s required content. 

A typical list is shown below. This shows (part) of the list of Library Resources for this course. If 

you click on a list item, you are taken to the Library Catalogue entry for it, or, in the case of CLA 

items, the actual PDF file. In most cases this means that students will be able to access the 

items directly from their computer, wherever they are. 

Access to these resources is logged (although no names are visible). As such you can 

determine which resources are being used by students and when. 

To see the list (just as students do) ensure Edit Mode is switched off:  

 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/library/course_resources/
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Displaying the list 
Every duo module site should have a Library Resources list and include a link on the course 

menu. If your site does not: 

1. Ensure that your module has a library resources list. You can check this, and update the list 

as necessary, on the library site: Reading Lists for Current Modules. 

2. To configure the list, ensure that Edit Mode is switched on.  

3. In Edit Mode, a different page is displayed which allows you to configure the tool. Note that 

this page is never visible to students. 

4. Use this form to set the Default Sort order (by author or title) as well as the Module Code 

to use. If the module code maps to multiple course resource lists on the Library system, this 

tool will display a button allowing the user to Switch List. If you are unsure which Module 

Code to use, please contact the Library – they will be happy to advise you. 

5. If this tool hasn’t been configured for the course (or a previous version) then it tries to make 

an intelligent guess, based on the duo course code. To alert you to this fact, a red banner is 

displayed across the top of the page. 

 Tip: If you see this red banner and the suggested code looks right, please Submit the 

form to save the settings. 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/library/course_resources/existing_modules/
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6. Every duo module site should include a ‘Library Resources’ link to the course menu. Click 

the Add to Course Menu button to add it to your site.  

 Tip: Note that because duo caches (stores the menu in memory for speed) you will need 

to click the refresh icon at the top of the course menu before you see the new link. This 

is only because the course menu now differs from the cached version. It will appear 

automatically to everyone else after they log in from now on.  

7. Remember to click Submit when you are finished.  

8. Turn Edit Mode off to see the list as students will see it.  
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Analytics – access data 
One of the advantages of providing access to resources electronically is that you can learn 

which ones are being used and when – before tutorials? After tutorials? Essay or exam time? 

The tool provides staff who teach on the course a set of simple analytics that show the access 

pattern, which you can access via an Analytics button shown at the top of the page. There are 

options to filter the data by date and course role. To protect the anonymity of students, 

individual names are never displayed, but you can tell whether an article has been accessed 

multiple times by a single user or several times by many users. 

 

Contacting the library 
If you want to contact the Library about items on your list, there is a button marked Contact the 

Library which will allow you to write an email and automatically send it to the appropriate 

Library contact. The email will include the data the Library need to identify the list and the duo 

course.  
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Access to CLA content 
Links to content supplied under the CLA license behave differently to the others. The link 

provides the student with a PDF file which is a scanned copy of a text that meets the Copyright 

Licensing Agency’s requirements. These materials are only available to people enrolled on the 

course. If the file is not found, the Library are alerted. Students will also see a page telling them 

of the problem and offering them a link to the catalogue entry for the item from which it was 

scanned.  

Adding individual entries to the course as content items 
Whilst displaying the entire list is handy, there may be times when you want to direct students to 

particular items – e.g. required reading before a tutorial. You can add any item from a Library 

Resources list as a content item, anywhere in your course, and even add labels to highlight 

required reading, and/or the level of the text(introductory, standard or advanced). To add 

content: 

1. In a Content Area of your duo site, go to Build Content. 

2. Under Create, click Library Resources. 

3. Tick the resource(s) for which you would like a link.  
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4. Scroll down to choose Display Options (if required): 

a. Colour of Name: font colour for resources title 

b. Category: choose Required or Additional if necessary 

c. Level: choose the study level if necessary 

d. Further Editing Needed: tick to provide further text about this resource 

5. Customise the standard Options as needed. 

6. Click Submit. 

7. If you required further editing, you will now be able to edit each resource item individually. 

8. When you are finished, your resource(s) will display in the content area.  

 


